Our Vacation Packages
Let us help you make the most of your visit
and take up the work of planning your stay,
from local transportation, meals and
lodging.
Two-Day Maya Immersion (US$185 pp)
Immerse in the unique Maya culture to get
an understanding of how their traditional
lifestyle is still alive in southern Belize. It is
an overall experience that is unforgettable!
Four-Day Maya Golden (US$370 pp)
Experience a complete adventure of the
natural and human facets of southern
Belize.
Become
engaged
in
the
conservation of wild places and wildlife
while having an amazing experience
engaging in the historical roots of the
traditional lifestyle of the Maya!

Experiential Learning
Our programs are designed to accommodate
students, researchers, interns and volunteers
in study abroad, gap year or distance learning
activities, families and individuals interested in
conservation and sustainability are welcome
too.
Community-based Service Learning
Participants are able to contribute to
Ya’axché’s unique approach to forest
conservation of involving communities.
Capstone Project
Students can choose from one of Ya’axché’s
many conservation priorities that aligns with
their topic of interest.

Academic Research
Let your next ground breaking and innovative
findings impact conservation and livelihoods
work in the Maya Golden Landscape.

Find out more and book your
eco adventure today

ECOTOURISMBELIZE

Contact us at:

Visit our office at: Ogaldez Street, Punta
Gorda, Toledo District, Belize
EcoTourism Belize is supporting Ya'axché
Conservation Trust

Connecting nature, wildlife and
communities for a more sustainable world
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Take a tour with EcoTourism Belize to
have a great adventure and support the
protection of wildlife and wild places in
Toledo. All our tours take place in the
Maya Golden Landscape (MGL) in
southern Belize, and 100% of our profits
directly support conservation in this area.
The MGL is a site of significant global
biodiversity
importance,
providing
protection to a myriad of rare and
endangered species and all five cat
species endemic to the region. The MGL
plays a vital role in maintaining clean air,
medicinal plants, food, and good
water
quality for communities and for the
Belize Barrier Reef System, a World
Heritage Site .

EcoTourism Belize is the eco-tour arm of
Ya'axché
Conservation
Trust.
By
supporting us you are helping to achieve
our vision for harmony between nature
and human development for the benefit
of both.

Ranger for a Day
Join a local Maya ranger for an unparalleled
experience of the Belizean jungle on an
official Ranger for a Day and River patrol
within the 15,441-acre Golden Stream
Corridor Preserve (GSCP). This unique
experience
will
give
you
the
opportunity to play an important role in the
protection of this vital forest corridor.
US$55 per person for a foot patrol. 4 hours.
Includes lunch.

River Patrol
As an honorary ranger, you will contribute to
the daily wildlife logs; record key species of
mammals and birds along the riverside trail
and learn how our rangers detect signs of
hunting. You will hone your own detective
skills as you learn to identify jaguar, puma and
tapir tracks, pick out the unique call of the
Montezumas oropendola and spot toucans,
hummingbirds, and curassows.
US$95 per person for a river patrol. 4 hours.
Includes lunch.

Birds of Belize
Join a specialist ranger for bird monitoring
and birding at our GSCP for the chance to
view
the
olivaceous
woodcreeper,
keel-billed toucan, black-headed trogon,
anhinga, ringed kingfisher, white-collared
manakin, rufous tailed hummingbirds and
western slaty antshrike, as well as migratory
birds such as the olive sided flycatcher, blue
grosbeak, peregrine falcon, eastern wood
pewee, and magnolia, Kentucky, and yellow
warblers.
US$55 per person. 4 hours, early morning
of birding starts at 6am. Includes lunch.
To book an ecotour, there must be a
minimum of 3 participants. Booking for
international guests is 15 days in advance
and for local guests is 7 days!
You can also check us for confirmation of
booked tours if you may wish to join
another group.
Transportation and meal services available.

Maya Cultural Visit
Join a Maya family for an immersive Maya
experience. Learn how to dance to cultural
music; prepare your own traditional Maya
lunch, including the delicious hand-ground
chocolate drink; and make crafts such as
jippi-jappa baskets, clay
necklaces, and
Maya bags.
US$55 per person. 6 hours. Includes lunch.

Eco Farm Tour
Join a Maya farmer on an EcoFarm tour,
learn about climate-smart agriculture being
pioneered in the Maya Golden Landscape of
southern Belize. See how a farmer produces
organic food hand in hand with nature to
sustain his family. You will interact with a
Maya farmer and you will get your hands
dirty.
US$60 per person. 5 hours. Includes lunch.

Cacao Farm Tour
Join a Maya farmer on his cacao farm tour
where local beans are sourced for chocolate
making. See how a Maya family grows
organic cacao and other produce hand in
hand with nature to sustain his family. Learn
the process the cacao beans go through to
a chocolate drink.
US$60 per person. 5 hours. Includes lunch.

Lodgings

Tinamou nest at Golden Stream Corridor Preserve
nature trails.

Stay in our 16 bed bunkhouse and 1 private
room for US$25 per bed or camp on our
grounds for US$5 per person (2 person
tents available for US$6 per night). Meals
can be arranged from a local Maya cook or
kitchen rental available.

